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Looking back over the prehistory of our 
society and tryin~ to establish a picture of the 
sequence of developments - have been , for over a 
hu~dred years now, -the preoucupations of t~e grow
ingly scientific di scipl ine of archeology . 

In the development of the archeoJo'3ical 
~3cennrio , an important part has been played by 
dramatic improvements in techniaue. The restraint 
and care of the contemporary digger would astonish 
the avid amateurs who dominated t he field earljer 
i n this century . i':iure amazing io a collection of 
developments , typified by Carbon dating , where a 
set of procedures from physics , biology and ot her 
fields have been marshalled for use in renderin~ 
more sophisticated , more precise and more reliable 
verdicts on arche ological artifacts . 

Despite all this , archeolo~y and pre
hj.story remain areas vastly s~ect to speculation 
and debate . The most ba~ic premises of the current 
schema are never secure . l~re is a fie l d where one 
can hope to stake out new discoveries of basic 
import . 

A relatively recent rethink~ng is a case
rl . . -t And as such a case it prov1dec come foo . In -pOln . -' f en rrreater 

~o~thought , 1 would su~"est to Y?U , 0 ev ~ . . 
~urrent relevance than mi8;flt at flrst appear . 

']~radi tionally it h3.8 been held - wi-tl' mipor 
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departure s - that more complex instit~tions and 
technique f:; followed and grew out of slI'1!)ler one:;. 
'I' hus it v'!oul d. be that our ancestors proeressed .lrom 
~,cavenginE- to hunting , to grain fathering , to farm
in::: to irri£"ation to metalurgy to commerce and , 
finally to urbanization . Population thus grew botn 
in absolute nur:lbcrs and i11 concentration :from the 
f8.f.1i1y to the tribe to the farr:l vil1a"'G to the tovm 
-:0 t;,e cit: . 

~hile this has seemed to present a sequence 
based on very reasonable hypotheses , there have "J;leen 
at least tVIO naze;ing questions raised for s ome tlme, 
questi ons th8t not bein:' e8 sily answered , tended to 
be for~otten as Quickly as they were raised . 

The :~irst 0 f these questions 'Nas , "why? " 
'I'lllv should each of these chanveo occur? T~e orthoc.ox 
an'Swer Waf': that tIley did not necessarily occur rapj d
ly or dramatically , but thaL growth in population 
~nd Gradual chan78 in what might be called pre
technolofY , led even t s s lowly al ong the track . 

The second question was about irrigation . 
r~jlis requircd cOlnplete and disciplined. cooper8.tion 
of people living the whole len¥th and breadth of a 
river system . A large political unit was indicated 
and there was no particular way to account for it if 
a~riculture , including rather complex cooperative 
systems , preceeded the great cities that one assoc
iates with t1e rise of emuire . A~ain the doubts 
h~re were seen more as an interesting paradox, 
r8ther than as a challenge to a basic , indeed funda 
mental and necessary vi~w of thinps . 

l~wever , within the last decade a serj.ous 
a1,d probal)ly successful ehallen~ge has been develop
ing to the traditional view. The new view sees t~e 
cjty , based on trade and processinf , as a much older 
in£titution . Cities, on thi;.; scbema , g:rew up as 
or~ans for the explotation of natural resources , for 
e~ample , obsidian, and from the tradin~ function grew 
not only urban life , but also the need-for and. capa
h~lit~ for more conplex aFrlculture in the Vicinity . 

Since there are very lo~ical reasons -
suc~ as transportation to and from work , that would 



militate arainst Ft farming villa[Te €"rowinz very bi~ , 
it is evident t~at trade anrl manufact~re . a~e m~re 
likely candidates for supportors of slgnlflCanL. 
accre~ions of popula~ion . #e are then able to look 
at the ci tv not simply as D. villR.~er-rown larts:e but 
8.fl a cornmul)jtv Quite c1iffGreT"lt from a villare ].n its 
interests , it~ ~ork and in its likely location as 
wel l as in ""i7.e . 

row one can see more clearly both the 
motivatio~ and the process of empire and of such 
developments in a~riculture as irrigation . The city 
is not eimply the biproduct of increasing a~ricultu~
a1 productivity , but its raison d ' etre and its source 
of or~E_nization . 

If all of thi s were merely contributive 
to a clearer understandinr of pre- history , that vould 
mRke it 'mr-thvlhile , but probably in a Miror l-;:e~r . 
rr 1'ere is , hovlever , a si:ptificance to tl"lis new look 
at t~e fenesis and early role of the city th8t 
shoul~ be profound in its inpact on rmch of what we 
think and feel to~ay . 

For a long , 10D" time there has been a 
school of I:lOraliflt and philosopher vrhich has held tl'-.. at 
the city is essentially and unnatural parasitic , 
destructive a.nd profoundJv immoral institution - tIle 
curse of mankind-: We r:1izh~ say that this is tl1e Soc1o:n 
and Gomorrah attitude . In that odd little incident, 
you vlill remember that the Men of Sodom are virtual]y 
l.m.8.niP101)s hl the ll.rnatural and 8_vid character of . 
their Goxual pra.ctices . 'rhere were not fifty , r..o 
not oven finally ten virtuous amon~ theM to save t~e 
city 88 tlle l,ord 'lad promised Abrarr. . 

From the time of the writing of Genesis , 
the vje~ of philosophers and writers about the city 
h8.sn ' t hnDrovcd much . Socrates and Ur . t.Tohns on stano 
ao lonelv-excentions to the ~eneral rule . AMeric2 u s 
Thomas J~ffer~~n , a man of w{rle expe~~e~ce and l~h: 
eral views , regarded t he city with dlstlnct SUFplc~or . 

Today some of the Y110st . articulat:~.e1~ponent'~ 
ooC' the "'nti - city view are found In thE) ranL~ of 
s·~c:i. olo<~ ists and city :olar"1ners . Eot lonf~ 2''';0 2,ome 
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exneriments demonstrating the neg8tive effe~tn of 
ov~rcrowdinp of rats were beinf pi~l:ed up a~d used 
in analoc--v to hi rdllivht 8.1!O inpart to explclln 
current woes of ci ti dVlellerG . 

J f vou \vill 1001-: for it , you will find 
e~Dle evidenc~ around you of the ~j.dcspread and 
deep - if v_nreasoned - acceptance of t he idea that 
t he city ie FlY"' unnatural , later r'rowt h among human 
insti tutions , t;1at the city is :c)er se a corrupt 3.nd 
corrupting institution, that city life is narrower , 
less virtuous , less satisfactory all around than 
life ca~ and should be. 

It is not 8urprisin~ that earlier arche o
loaical speculation should ac~e,t the implications 
of this 'aidel,r held c01"ventional '."isdor:'! and place 
Jchc ci t;T B.t: tr'e encl. point in the Crowth of prehisto
ric i nstit11.tiOl'lS . 'J:111e really vintan'e :;olden a:?;e 'Ne_'3 

pre-urban , even if it required a supposed sequence 
of develonment ircanable of reasoned analvs is . Por 
l~ens on is- :18rdl:r Y'eeded to ,o'1J.pport views t:het are 
rel~- evide1"t , that accurately reflect t~e current 
.-i)onular philoGop~'lY of life . . 

rrhe re"'ult of tl,i2 sort of process i::; 
;[utu8.1 reenf'orce:nel1 t of error . J\nti-ci ty p21il o ~, 0 -
phers eagerl~ quote archeolorists on the sequence 
and t~us ~at~er scientific support f or their pre 
judices . On the other hand the archoolo~ict is 
sunportef i~ his view of sequence by re]~in~ on the 
di8.?TIosis VJhich the soc iol0.o·ist eXllounds . 

,1~lat rai ':::-ht v!e learn from t !, i s? ~Vell t vIe 
rid ~ht have one more chance to be disabused of t he 
conce}1t of the 701den a,o-e and latter corruption of 
mal'llcind . And we mi.:-ht fir')c1 s ome value ;, in an approac" 
to the study of urb~n life whi c ~ places it on a par 
'\'it h ot;')er 8.1 ternatives in terms of being natural and 
of makinrr Pll individual and real contribution to the 
t otal fa.!)l"ic of civili~ation . 1f the latest snecul a
tiOl!2 ;'Y' archeolol'-v can contribute in this manner 
then the students-~f the discipline can indeed feel 
t heir work to b~ clothed in the honored ~arb of t he 
llUI1ani tie s • 

Robert }T , Allen 
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2 l'18.c 1, iavell i 

If onc \'lere asted a,bout f.llacl'liavelli , the 
c118.nc88 are t hat one would '3: iv~ a de~Cl"~L~tion b~~:d 
on a concept v,.e all use - Lacluavelllal'll.Jm . lsr. l

it too bad- t hat SUell a vital human bein{T has lost 
all of l"Jis hunan quali tie i3 and 118 .8 become a . meta
uhor? f2his i s true of others , such . afJ ':Vas h Hvrt on , 
TJincoln , "comer, t ei tsche , ,St . 'ii'rancls I and e-:en of. 
"Ir . ," j,xo~,,), but of n one as Lhorou?'hly a:3 lJ.ac1navelll . 
As an exarnnle , in psyc holo~y there is a me~hod.to 
evaJ.uate 3,' perr.:;on ' 8 abiJ i t~T to deceive , VlhJ ell 1S 
called. the r-':achi E':vellian s cale . 

i:1a c 11iavellj, vva::> 2. ::;'lorentine, bon~ 1n 
1/..J·69 , '.'1:10 loved },is city , love <..t it mOS'G as a repub-
J. .i ~', lov e d hiD vlork , and \'lho enjoyed livin.sr , expec
iall v 'when he could 1.)8e his mind . He much preferred 
t~1e a ctive life I but '.'111e11 he could no longer find 
cmplov1'.1ent , I)ecauce his ·tenure had been '.vi t h a rc
nui)li~ , he vvrote . }Te wrote a play , a novel , dis
'c ourses and tract2 . :' e nut together a scrieo of 
iV'lotructions , whic~1 he c2.lled "Trie Prince ," and. v;1~icl' 
"rw r oncri to usc 8.8 8. r1 C8.ns f or find in t: eFrploymcnt . 
Jt is Ifr! ll~e Prince , " and particul arl y one chapter in 
it , upon wh~ch we to rtay haee our c onclusions ~bout 
the man . .lhat Idr:.d of a man was he? 

The Renaissance was a time of turmoil , 
botl".. intellectually and poli ticnl l y . Ir o live t hen , 
one hac. to have ~Teat s'{,"ility , both physical and 
f'1ental . Idea::: ce.me f~st , many were e·ohemere,l , a fGl:.J 

,;'oulc.'. le.st . 'l'he idea of maT' , a.s a focus for s ociet'r, 
'?err.1eatecl Duc l~. of tl1e t hin~dn,r; ; but the ide 2. o f in_v 
~ivi~ual man ~ especially t he fower class , im~ortant 
.J.1'1 '.Hl:: oi:m I'lpht , had n ot -:;alncd com,110n currency . 
: at1 01''..alJ.Dm 'Nas one idea vihic h lasted . Tn 1 tal'y 
1· t' l' C , ~;a l ona 18m sho Y',e d itself in citie s as versu s t:-,e 
con?edcration o f cities which changed. fror:1 loo s e 
~rg~ni zat.~ons . ~.o fu~l statef? , in Fl"ance , EnGland 8.nd 
...)pa J.l1 . 'Yl.e f1l teen t.,h and s lxteenth centure s in 
Italy ','lere a cor~s~can·t 8 '(;1 ue"~le f or p ower bv t!'le ci''c'' 
st8,tes , eacl' tryinr; vainly to unify· t he \'lh~le under') 
i ts c1.oninion . T!'le out side nat ions , eSlJ0dallv 
France and ::"pai1") , didn ' t; llcl'o It.a].Y ' ~-;;,·trur, .. "J.e for 

1'1 a t ionho od . 
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Machiavelli Ijved 56 years , divided be
tween the two centuries . JUs father was a lawy~r 
who strun:.~led to }!;:eep his family a part of the ln1-
l')overished gentry . His youth vvi tnessed the re'~o~u 
iion in Florence with the eX9ulsion of , the M~d~Cl . 
a~d the re - e~tabli81@ent of t~e Republ1c . L1t~lo 18 
kn ovrn about IIachiavelli ' s first 29 years , except that 
he emerged as a secretar~r to the ,3econd Chancellery 
v6th Great f:ifts of ohservation and of turning D. 
J?l',rrtne . 

:"01" 11~ 'tears he v!orl~ed for the Chancellery 
of tIle Heuublj c as an official 01)serve:.:-, an emissar~r 
to other bity States or to Rulers , but never as an 
anbass~dor . Some of his reports are still in exist
ence , attesting to his skills . llis job came to an 
end "i!hen a liedici was e l ected Pope , the Papal Army 
conauered Florence , re- establishin~ a Wedici as a 

- , ,. •• h ' 11' tyrant . ..11 C1 t:r sGrvants , 1nclud 1ng uac. lave . 1 , 
Vi t10 VIere thought to believe the c1.emocra tic method of 
government superior to absolute rule vvere dismissed . 
r;.'!achiavelli then went to the country , in the ou-c 
s~:irts of Florence , and \Arrote . ?ut he r,lissed the 
p.--citement of poli t:i cal life . After three ycars of 
:"lot bein:~- invo}ved 1n t.iie g overnment he Vlrote , in Q 

s.'L:c- viee};:s period , "T he Prince, " dedicated to Lorenz.o 
dc': _ed ici . . .• 8 sent it off to the :i'lorentine 
al1bassador in Ro"ne , hoping that it would cain }1im 
Gnplo:'flilent , Jt didn ' t . In 1~27 \oilen Charles V of 
Prance defeated t 11e Papal ArrJY, F10rence revolted 
and re - established the Hepublic . fIachiave lli then 
hoped to enter public service a·o;ain , lJut two thin.Q's 
p:,evented this. Tronically , "1'11e Prince " nOl'I made' 
h~'n suspect in a Hepublic and l~e , unfortunatel 'T , 
ched , fortunately not realizinr:; that he vlould ~ot 
have been reem~loyed . 

~ o hear some of his thoughts '.fOU would 
t " 1 ", -; . 

,11n_: n1lll a con·cempor8.rv . lIere are some examples: 
(paraphrased ) .. ~ 

, It , is a myth that a r;overnrrtent , by itself , 
~an , l~sure v1gor , efficiency or democracy . Onl'1 
~Ddlvldual~ of the state can insure vi~or t effi~ 
le~~y. and democracy , and only b~r their attention and 
8.C loJ_Vl tV . 
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A public servant ha.s a need to trust his 
r·overnmer..t . One can ' t both be cautiou sand effect
_ive; therefore, an efficient government must be a 
moral government . 

Faith is a necessity because li fe is t oo 
brutal and sensless wi t hout it . 

vlorthy . 
tyrant . 

Ninor tyrants wear the laws of the holy . 

Only soldiers who are native are trust 
Mercenaries lead to defeat or to a new 

Fortune or God does not dictate - man must 
make his O\'fn way - ma:'1 must move the world . 

Let me relate an ind.dent in T,'Jachiavelli ' s 
life . The Council of Flor ence finally dev eloped an 
a:cmy of Florentines • frl)e perennial enemy Pisa vIas 
overc orae \,1i th 11achiavelli in charge . V'achiavelli 
vIas a hero , the highpoint in his career . Shortly 
t i1 erea:f-t er he was sent off' to f ollow the PODe , 'bu-c 
with success comes jealousy and soon a chBr~e of 
bast2rdy chaneed hero to criminal . Friends finally 
overcame the char~e , but none of this seemed to upset 
h,ac'1iave l l i. We don ' t know his thou;?:hts c1,urinp: thi s 
time , but his disuatches were the same and his lettere 
c.:on-t:i.l1Lled to be i i-waIved "lith intellectual and pol i 
tical speculation . 

l"iachiavelli en,j oye d Ii vinr.; . He thoroughl y 
enj oyed conversation \'lith other i ndividual s , espec
iall y with those ':Iho had povver or wit h t110se VI110 he,d 
brilliant minds . He VIaS constantly trying to figure 
out what motivated men and why certain individuals 
were leaders , while ot hers were not . ~,e probably 
understood t~e human condi tion as well as anyone o~ 
his a~e , but he never lost faith in man as the prime 
obj ect of life. ne VIas vcr'J' much of 2 , con·temporary 
of Da Vinci. 

I'lachiave lLL \\'anted t o be patriotic . and 
Vias ; he wanted t o have faith in leaders , but. had a . 
hard time ; he tr i ed to be honest , but many tlmes hl f: 
honest reports c ot him into trouble . But at t~e end 
of Lis life he ':-Jrote , .. r.i~e is a lie I FCtture if; 1aVl-



1 1 1 b b"t one force I'ecessi t;T , and t l"8. t _.ASS , a men 0 e;'T "". -
is the r':ruth ." 

The man , l':8.chiavellj , w:ho could write t>e 
faf:10US 1 8th chapter of "The Prince " the chapter 
8.bout ft ~Che IJi01'l and The Fox ," a man of his age I 

would also vlri te , "I io well -ordered rermblic should 
ever cancel the crimes of its citizens by their 
Merits ; but, havin'T c~"Jt8.blj.shed re'''lar0.s for r,; ooc.~ 
actions and penalties for evil ones , and having re 
Vla 0.ed a citizen for g ood conduct who afterward 
conmit s R vrronG , it should chastise hin for that 
wrone without re~ard to his previous merits . And a 
stilte that properly observer.; this principle will 
long enjoy its liberty; but if it does othorwise , 
it will speedily come to ruin . For if ~ citizen who 
has renderod some eninent service to the state should 
8.(1"'1 to the reputs.tion and influence Which he has 
thereby acauired the confident aUdacity of being 
a1)le to cOll1.mi t any Vl~ong without fear of punishlnent , 
he will in a little while bec o~e so insolent and 
overbearinp; 8.S to put an enc1. to all Dower of tlle 
law . " 

J Venus .And 1 "ar8 

Upor enterin3 the ~ation21 Gallery , I 
'>vent 21 01'1::; as qtd.Clcl~T as I could re-orient mvself 
to Gallery Ville \'There , centered on u lon~ vvall 
is Bott~celli ' c; '.'V enus and . r:iars ". Perhaps you ~re 
more qtllc]"ly rer:nncled of Ius 'Nork O;,r reference to 
" Irhe ::; irth of Venus" at the Uffizi' in Pl orence. or 
" Prima.vera" , the delj.t;htfull;i rO!11antic nortrai t o ~f 
earlier flower children. -

Dotticelli , who lived from lL~47 to 1.510 , 
started his profe8sio~~1 life in a Danner not un
tyY)ical in his time . Fe ~IJ8.S first apprenti ced to D. 
f '01d8::1ith friend of his ::-'ather ' s and then to Fra 
F'ilipi)o . Church decoration Vl8.S ;-;till a principal 
line of activity for artists then and Sandro Botti
celli excelled in this \':01"1: . He VIas also in dem2.nd 
for more Mundane e fforts. Vasari nenti onG t10 
1)8 i.ntinc-s at a vil1a of Duke Cosimo (1 i j eelici vlld_ch 
2.re the "Hirth of Venus " and th(' "~.)rirf)8.verF1. lt. Por 
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n patron named Pucci he did a e;roup ?f four nic
tu~e3 nJustratinc a story of Boccacclo · s . 

The artist ' s name vIas .,~ leGGC'mdro (1 i.. ariana 
Fillipepi. He picked up the name Bo·~ticelli from 
t he :",:oldGmi th ·to whom he V'iaS apprentlced . A Hl.an of 
wide ranr:;ing interest and of :ohilosophical cor.cern , 
he finally ended his years in sadness and pove~tY I 
having become a follower of Savonarolc:- ano havlllC 
deserted his art . It ls a ,c:reat crea.J.t to Lorenzo 
cUI edici that he was nrominent among those who 
8.s::;isted the striocen 'old man in his last years . 

"Venus and ]1f[8.r8 " is a work of substantlal 
siz e , five feet , eight and a quarter inches lona 
or wide and tvrent:v- seven and a quarter inches -
over two feet - high . Venus sits on the {'round at 
the far left , her elbow restin~ on a cushion and 
lter le0:8 Axtenclec. s o C£lC occupies avout tVlo-thirds 
of the length of tli.e canvas . She is fully and not 
immodestly clothed , but Sir Philip Hendy ' s descrip
tion not incorrectl;r has her reclining '1 like a Roman 
2.t a feast , a more thHY1 naked foot nrotrucUrw: fr om 
her diaphanous ,o; ovm." -

IvIars , in a stuTlor of satiated slumber , 
reclines on sor:le invisible support , his head 
oppos i Le Venus ' s and at the paintinl~ ' s extreme rirrht, 
and his limbs f.:ltretched out , bellind the t~oddesG , on 
th.e lavm and also reachinf': about two-third s across 
the canvas . lIars is unclothes ; n sheet of Gome sort 
tumbles across that part of his ano.tomy ""here Adam 
wore a fig leaf . Little satyrs play with his dis 
carded armor and one of them blows a conch horn into 
the reclining g od ' s ear , unheard . 

niche.el Levy describes Venus ' facial ex:
:oression as " eni.o;-matic" , where Hendv savs she is " 1 .. v (..1 smug y trJ.umphant ", and adds that the l<:); ode1ess 
watches , "while 1';8.r8 , defeated in the lists of love , 
sleeps , the langour of the vanquished instilled in 
ever: r line ." 

It is possil")J_G th::tt this lusty portrait 
'Has lJo.intcd :for a memlJer of' the Vespucci f'mnily in 
FJ or08n~e 8.bout l475 when l~ottic~llj"· VlUO f:'.11l10:'-J: Lh~L~~:-~ 
°N110 ovmed it in its early days J.S n ot ','rell es vabll,;,.ne . 
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It was purchased in the nineteenth century by an 
Fn,qlishman Alexander Barker and was !" cqUJ-r:ed , fit 

J ,- 1 i", collectl' on in 1874 b', the l\atlonal the sa e O L nlS J 

Callery for ~ 1 , 050 . 

Botticelli in addition to his great talent, 
his spiritual hunger and his appreciation of the 
sensuous and the sexual , was also a man of humor, 
inclined t o the practical joke and able to see the 
comic side of even a real problem . 

'1asari says that a weaver once bought the 
house next to Sandro ' s and put up a number of looms 
that made a terrible racket and shook the walls . 
Persua.sion was useless . The weaver simply said he 
"would and could do what he pleased in his own house ." 

"Whereupon , Sandro , in disdain , balance d. on 
the top of his ovvn wall, which was higher than his 
Y1ei,e-hbor ' s and not very s tronG' an enormous stone , 
more than enoup;ht o fill a wa.gon .. his neighbor , 
terrified 1)y his danger , ran t o Sandro, but was 
c:mswered in his very own words - namely , that he 
both could and would do whatever he pleased in his 
own house . " 

Finally of Botticelli , Vasari adds , "It i s 
also said that he had a surpassin"!, love for all whom 
he saw to be zealous students of art ." 

There is in Botticelli ' s work an extra
ordinary literary richness . The detail works in a 
surabundance of allusi on and allegory; these are seen 
a~ain and a gain . But my eyes see above all the extra
ordinary mixture of warmth and delicacy of tone , the 
exquisite blend of fragility and sensuality; this is 
the paradox that calls me back to his paintings over 
and over again. Titain ' s great nudes are powerful but 
blunt. Botticelli constantly surprises . However a 
painting of his first strikes you, there is more , 
much more to see and feel . This applies in large 
measure not only to the classical allegories and 
portraits but also to the religious paintings and 
the few portraits of contemporaries . He saw that an 
incident or a person had many facets and he put this 
sense of variety or ambj?uity into his work . 
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1 should not like to ~ive the hearer a 
mistaken i mpressi on . While I admire many of Botti
celli ' s qualities , it was first and las t it s sensuous 
quality , its salty anecdote , that attracted me to 
"Venus and Mars ". I do not agree with Sir Philip 
Hendy t hat Bars has been defeated in the lists of 
love . On t he contrary i t seems to me that the 
painter i s showing t wo different celebrations of 
victory and to s ome extent is anti cipatine; Shaw' s 
theories from l"~an and Superme.n by five centuries . 
Venus may look eniPJIlatic or she may look like t he 
cat that swallowed t he canary . She certainly doesn ' t 
look like a loser . But she is in no sense tired or 
laneuorous . In a very business like way she has 
tidied up and would be all set f or tea and a rubber 
of -bridge if' t he t hree graces happened to drop In . 
Only a wisp of expression ahd that "more than naked 
f oot " relate her to the events that have l eft r~ars , 
by contrast-, in his comotose condition . 

In the portrait of his condition no sub
til ty is employed at all. r ot only does he appear 
to he s ound asleep , the conch horn underl ine s it . 
"fis collapse vIas sudden , involuntary and unantici 
pated . He lies unprotected and ent irel y vulnerable 
havin rr passed rapidl y and heedlessly fr~m a state 
of overpowering rapture to a conditionof utter re 
laxation . f:lars ha.s been drained whereas Venus has 
been fulfi lled . He i s 8.t the mercy of the world at 
this mom~nt ; .more particu~arly he is at her mercy , 
f or she 18 h1S s al e e;uardlan . Her expression can be 
seen as comprehend ing this ut er dependence and re 
liance . In giving her his love he gives her his 
life as well . 

Mars is a youth f Venus i s a woman . Botti
celli puts into her portrait at least s ome of the 
qualities of the ancient moth@r=goddess . On the 
other hand Mars retains the boyi shness that is a 
part of all maledom ' s portrait of itself . Th~ spe?
ulative poss i b ilities are endless . The technlquc J . S 

Runerb . - Abov e all the artist portrays his own very 
"intellectual but very human view of' humanity . 

Robert H. Allen 
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4 'Nords Are Words 

Something over twenty years a~o , on a visit 
to rIaine , I met an "artist , a sculptor WflO worked 
with metal and weldin~ rods , producinr rather large 
items of , doubtless , ~ome decorative value . There 
1,'.'a8 an exhibition and perhaps a lecture . At this 
distance much escapes me , includinc- the artist ' s 
nUDe I though if therp. is a man named .I illiam Smith 
who was doin,r: that kine!.. of work that m2.ny years ago, 
that might be the man . 

After the lecture , of whatever it was , we 
went over to my host ' s house froM the studio, or 
wherever we were , and I ![Jade the mistal-:e of asldn.E 
l1r . Smith , or 1Nhatever his name is , what he v.;as 
trying to communicate in his worle. He said he 
""aS11 t t tryir\?: to communic8,te anythin.rr , that he was 
tryin;7 to express himself and th8.t if an observer 
felt some rapport with~ ~ot some Me8~8ee from his 
"lork , that that was an accident - a thinp; indepenc
p-nt of his relation to the work . He was quite firm 
that his worl~ and his re18.tion to it renresenterJ a 
closed system and that the relation of ~ny viewer 
to the work WFlS an equally closed and quite senarate 
system . I don ' t think that he ar:gued that this was 
the only possible way thinr:s could be , but that it 
"''las his case and not an unusual or impToper state 0:' 
events . 

One could get up , I ' m sure , quate an ex
tensive develonment of the arguments on the question 
of meanin~ in ;rt . For example it could be pointed 
out that in a work of instrumental music the comMuni 
cations possibilities are severely limited and that 
unplanned or incidental communications of the Dort 
referred to by fl r . Smith occur regularly . 

At several times in the last twenty years 
m;v thoughts have turned to the idea of using words , 
or s ounds like words , not to convey meaning but to 
establish ~roupings that might satisfy s ome feeling 
or need of the - shall we say - artist , and which 
might have some value akin to the rtecorative in 
visual art or to harmony in music . 

I clon ' t think this is a novel idea. . It has 
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been tried . I'iuch contemporary poetry contaif1s 
nassa~es with such little or so obscure a meanin~ 
~s to~ render them capable of only incidental direct 
communication . 

Beginning in the Mid-nineteenth century t !-le 
stream of industrial and teclmical development be 
came · so wide and deep that it could not be i P"nored . 
For artists of all sort~ , tec~nol o~ical chanae was 
s11at-terin(' . The photocraph required a complete re 
vlsion of ideas of paintin~ ; new ideas in metaJurgy 
and the advent of plastics impin~ed on sculpture ; 
the movie f orced a review of theatrical arts ; and 
-:-:he phonoClTaph and. radio raised questions about 
music . l'ot onl:r did these direct developments 
affect artists but the Growin~ly rapid rate of 
chan~e in all as:nects of life and organizat ion was 
a powerful impetus to change and re-evaluation 
amona artists . 

While the environment has been causi11.o- a 
restudy of both puspose and technique amon.£'" creative 
people , thc econofl1Y has been chanr::ing the Dosition 
of the artists very sharply as well . For one thine 
a man of energy and purpose can support himself in 
some tolerable way and ""ork awa~J" at his art even if 
no one else appreciates it or is willin~ to bU~T it. 
For another thin~ , if an artist hits some note of 
rapport with the ma~ket t it may ~ery well be on his 
m,7Yl terms anO. he may strike it very rich indeed . 

The result has been among ot her thin~s a 
proliferation of styles and a floodin~ of the art 
market with a great deal of experimental or just 
plain bad work . The art currency is so debased that 
almost anythin~ ~oes . There is literally ~o standard 
by which a work can be judged . 

Fow all this didn ' t convince me that the 
time had COrle Jeo search seriously for my O\'!Yl style 
of meaninglessness . I cannot say therefore that I 
have developed some nevI works of art or of non
ex:oression usinC the verbal mode . I am <;mly pre
pared to consider a co,:"pld. of way::; thD;t lS h8.s 
OCc1.lrred to me th8t tIns mJ_ .... -ht be ta cLled • 

F5rst of all , it is natural to consider 



t~e pure use of sound: 

00, ta rna ra , fan ta mara . 
Gob van tu cop in var ta ba 
Vadi suuk in lish vineea 
Clavi , ' ·O'lavi mi- ::,reen 
Val zlan ta roh malar , 
00 tama ra, fan ta mara 
Glo Mon in supra gaal! 

Another possibility is in the useof words, 
~roupin~ them so as to capitalize on their s ounds 
a~d connotations without tryine to ~uild anythin~ 
ljut Flood ; that is relinquishin[; any plot or character 
and merely shari~s the sense of connotation in the 
2bstract : 

Fear and dread , sleepinG and dying ; 
Grim , implacable friEht , stalking and 

cO'-'vering ; 
Dark and cold , alone , cold silent , r otten; 
Closing in , implacable and drear ; don ' t 

please , oh don ' t . 

I was not particularly excited by these 
efforts . They did sho~ me that the thing could be 
done ; that is , the words could be set to paper with
out bringin:r clOVl,l1 a bolt of lizbtnlnc . But Ply con.
elusion was that either I didn ' t havo the talent to 
exploit tho idea or that the idea didn ' t real ly 
have the depth to '.'larrant exploitation . 'Jhat I I 
\"011C1 ered , must h2.ve felt the music ie.n \"!LO cOI0.posed 
a \"lorl: consisting of several minutE.:!s of silence? 
:.}~t a trn~e~y to have plumbed 80 quickly the ultimate 
depth of the medium . 

Of course , I should make quite cl ear that 
J don ' t attenpt , by this exercise to evaluate or 
cor.der0.Y"'. the z'erious vlOrk of avant .3uard writers . 
··[hil.e r.1:,.r ov.r:n taste runs to tl"'..e clear aY"'.ct limpid. 
lTose of a Jrme Al~Gtir"). , I don ' t for a ninute dis 
iJarc.:::;e thoGe uses of lanGuage t-:"at a~reat man like 
Joyce d.evelops . I am :here merel~r trying- to pla~r 
About with bits of non-meanin'! to see for my ovm 
f:'8.tisfaction how easy it comes , or doesn ' t . I hope 
~.rou are :18.vine; better luc~{ than I am for my conclu
slons are , finall~ , essentially ne~ative . 



'no 
Let me , at tho end , try out on y ou one 

YflOrc bit of non- cor:lm1.mication , C.n earl ier effort riot 
of a specific t ~e , but ~ut tOFether to help me con
centrate on the problem . 1 f ound it among f; ome rotes 
and consider th8.t it is a su itable conclusion :f O l~ 
t', i s pappr - or if y ou prefer - that t he paper i s a 
suitable pre face . The notes , as 1 came across them 
in my journal , were titled : 

~r ovrard 8. Lo:ce CarefuJ. Anal:Tsi s . 

That a considerat ion of conccnt alone 
woul d n ot suffi ce , i s , i ndeed , by definition a lone , 
1:1ust be a ccepted as ax i. orna tic . ;rhis must be f oremost 
as we a t tempt to develop a more careful analysi.s. 

7irst we must avoid t he tantolo~ical in
consequence . This requires a s ort of res6 l uti on 
and a niceness of calculat ion , s urpaG s inc in S~~G 
respects , Lf at all , the i'orr,l8.ti ve element i tsel~ . 
Tha=-t our considerations l)ave led us tlw.s faT , with 
or w:U;hout , however , an heuristic a:oplieation , surely 
raiseG " OpCG of an even :.':'uller specifi 0. oeve lopY1ent . 

'.'That then 8.re the considerations t;,at must 
be regarded as fundamental before we Droce ed t o a 
further dissect ion - if tl' i s rather specialized 
terr,! can be transliterRtec1. here? The c11.fficul ties 
stell n ot only :L:;.~o:n tllB j nnatc eOlllPlieations of' the 
'l.ppl lcatlons

C

, but a J. s o on the Opa(11"le nature of the 
ee:-::tral or 10 ~;ic8.l spacia l directi on - vTl1:i.ch is 
l1o~."!ever n whole sub.i ect f or f.urther deve lopment . 

On tl1e ,','ho1 e it S8eT1S to the distant -
Fi ::;,urati ve l y cJ.istar.t oo s eI'ver , that the initial 
8.rJ.nlysj s has in itself at least s ome of the 81e 
~l1cntG vlhicr' could fru cti fy its own rather rrlOre 
classic develovnellt . ·.'/e are a lready , at thi.s c8.rl y 
st8.,,;e r'1al: inc::; at least a moc1icun of progress to','lal~d 
a clearer analysis 1 

Robert i.. J\ ll en 




